HDC WORKSHOP 12:00 PM
Staff Updates
Pre-Review: VanLandingham Estate

HDC MEETING: 1:00 – 7:00

• Call to Order
• Approval April + May Minutes
• Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness
• Adjourn

CONSENT AGENDA

1. 1936 Park Road
   HDC 2019-261
   Dilworth
   Debra Glennon, Applicant

2. 1619 Lyndhurst Avenue
   HDC 2019-274
   Dilworth
   Paul Poetzsch/Jeff McAvaney, Applicants

3. 1824 South Mint Street
   HDC 2019-269
   Wilmore
   Liliana Jimenez/Raul Navarro, Applicant

CONTINUED CASES

4. 1827 Wilmore Drive (Rear Porch/Rear Parking)
   HDC 2018-436
   Wilmore
   Andrew Hurd, Applicant

5. 1101 Myrtle Avenue
   HDC 2019-085
   Dilworth
   Dane Suchozza and Kevin Pfahl, Applicants

NEW CASES

ADDITIONS

6. 630 E. Tremont Avenue
   HDC 2019-264
   Dilworth
   Andrew Woodruff
   Sheena Patterson, Applicants

7. 1716 Merriman Avenue
   HDC 2019-299
   Wilmore
   Mark Patterson, applicant

BRICK CHANGES

8. 1508 Dilworth Road (painting)
   HDC 2019-267
   Dilworth
   Audry Barber, Applicant

9. 330 E. Kingston Avenue (waterproofing)
   HDC 2019-232
   Dilworth
   Diane St. John, Applicant